
THE VICTORIA colonist

SEVfltE LESSON P« cent over Si,592 in 1900. 
crease from 1890 to 1900 
or„98< Per cent.

TACOMA, Wash., Dec. 10,—The 
correct population of Tacoma, as an- 
* <!tCeî, by Ch,ef Statistician Hunt 

of the Census Bureau today, following
fi 8,n?? etVvenUmerat,0n of the city, 
8 The original announcement

W.tw. 1" by D,rector Durand at 
Washington, which was responsible
X orVnWH1 by X local commer
cial organisations that brought about

oy~ gaVe ?Coma a population
cent ' ' nCrea,e of 130 Per

Tuesday, December 13, 1910.The In- 
was 31,640 LACROSSE SŒN 1

mf Emu
^h8t7- It 1» hoped that 

the new order of things will come 
Into effect on July j, ion.
, ,®‘”ce the year 1877 the laws for

h a7 Lorralne have been Is
sued by the emperor, with the con
currence of the federal council of the 
empire and the acquiescence of the 
Dandes-Ausschuss, though the ac-
could always be^replace" byCthebas- ^3S hauled FrOID the.RdckS at

„ ™a> 6^1 San Juan Island,
t0 the '"habitant. Yesterday by Tug William v0t. on chu-d, umon.

arsscH-EF olhffe'of*6Sa,ragec°' ~r-Down 1„ California lacrosse is ajsl”»t Stt'iS’SST, F^^ *° "" erâl‘ ^ F UyFF last Tn-

most mysterious pastime any attemnl tX c Mrenuoua efforts After being fast on the rocks »t t-h! ,assembl-v "Oder the Barrier Act

.«KB pBSErBr-3 if B*re dolner their utmost to indues their Sort»» *Ul aut<Kiomy, while the fl°ated yesterday by the British Co » vote fo ” ,favor- In the others the
fellows to see toe ^aC of thl] formic FJ* demand8 a ««Publican 'umbla Salvage Company ofEsqm-" I Xe- OwX ^PectiveJy.
Canadian national game Th”, vXI Pam- JFFFF the old German "tit whose steamers Salvor Tnh ' GiTetah î?*6; Truro' U-U
according to Fred Snider a ^ *,| n * ’ on the other hand, which is ^H4.am Jolliffe have been eneaeed 25-~i‘>P. ’ F1" ’ Lanark and Renfrew,
Victor,anXho wtnt sl^X XrDo1 s“nUXX\ GermSnili^ lnf,uencea '*> the aalvage work. After the dam- Quebec »-*:
months ago, there are but three tLo mnz.h Predominate, fears that too ag,ed bow« where the nose of the ves- 41-7- Westmin»* J" fo ®dward Island,
but nest season ,t isXed t0 taffie LTfjT^ F be'ng pl~8d 7 f°r °ver “wX 5-13.' We8tmlnater, 12-13,- and Bruce,
live. The recreation Is catchimr 11! I F b "d °f People who cannot yet „et‘ ha* been bulkheaded off with u ,
that It may not be long before it i (von*1 truete<1- There seems to be f °° e" barrier and a platform shored | EDMONTON Alt» n 
as popular on the other side as a sum I of iSttlSfa°ti0n ov8r the Prospect area hX °rl°P deck over ‘he dam- long lost plan! the Fill '°"TThe
mer sport as rugby football Is hJZ HieJ1"* a 8econd chamber to d_5ftto“ the flret effort was made Waterway™ rallwav wX b7"ta Great 
Ing a winter pastime amoL the ta X ^ deputtea will be elected on loX .r^V0 haul the steamer the clerk of the LX by

x t“fesh'n î“evXbrors,rfrret zizzzf* $ * ~
more of being cracked over the head rt *, first chamber, it was found that the numna nio ^ non *be Province, current ex- I ho ,, ^ meeting a definite date will
with a hardwood club than they do rtdXthat °th ?0Clall8t partIes con- on board were far more than suffi- -leaWng » ‘b!,eStlmates of "ext year mentlwillX md nace8sar'' arrange. 
Of having their nails manicured ohanK *■ th introduct*on of a first cient to handle any intake of water a ouarte* t ance cf a miltion' and ferem w ^ de tp inform the dif-•These gents are the n,»v"d'-------- ( cumber 1. In itself a retrogressive On Friday the sea X. thc bank as surplns. J°Ca'.ath,etlc associations ef
senting the Do, Angeles aX Un,ve?sn; sXéd'^ bv X reaction wl" b« 8tr°n» »a'« Prevai.ing and the Sal! ------------- *------------- Ihîpl »r to be*^ heTd’'Tv-cbamp'0"-
Clubs of the Los Angeles Lacrosse as- portion Th °f COm" ,V°rthand Will,am came over PCDM A 411/ IIITI l/riim that all boxers should bee n , .anrl
soclatlon. Broken ribs are looked upon the other h»Jd °PPO,8ln* partl«s. on the outer wharf, returning in the hUimfllVY Wr/Uff-Nni without loss of time tram
as badges of honor. Smashed Angers Z 1 1 hand’ dealre a cham- m,®rnln8- The vessel came off soon UUUilnll I ffLnliLMLlJ There ar» » '
gashed cheeks, flattened nosea, braised I t„ ,h» W,“ “Ct ”0t only as a check a«f Jhe William Jolliffe began to “ >UI ILIA g,„ve artLts liTiX °f „
knees, scraped shins and mashed toes t0 th progress of Socialism, but also P“ yesterday morning and eoon n\f I irn n r-r-w doubt will h» n„t fth s.v,c ty who- no
are but mere incidents o”The glm» Z 8a5eguard aaa'"«t the encourage- a,ter X .°Clock the tua parted for CV UCD C ffT the timl comes Off b a ttt,es whpn
too trivial to be mentioned f * of non-German influences. the aoundto deliver the Northwestern Dl IILIi ILLlI ble to mention twiXi' ‘ p0!sl‘

-Did you ever see a lacrosse game- , * Î Under8tood that the ‘proposals iVX H8ffer<nan. dry dock at Seattle, ' LLL1 of all o™côurse s Joe m"5'SSSdSiHSHS.. Officer Pleads For

SraSsSiîSâ®®® Sft*î
good and hard In the ring he can sit , f*ras8burg and Metz, the president before March. y ‘Ce r„ , 6 ' „ lU r^Tnerland----- befm-« Victorians. Is said to have 1m-
down and rest while the referee counts y.,!?* supreme court of Justice, at --------- - t tngland Supreme Proved much since. Thompson, of the
ten. In lacrosse, when a player takes the pre8ldent ot the high A’ 18 “"other. The Empressa soak on the chin that would knockhu 8X°rrry c°0fnf‘he. CbUrCheS °f the “RADIUM” WEDDING ------------ terlal 8 80me promi3l"K ma-
a cuss word out of a Chinese Idol, he rt»n^ ,8 co™fea8ion. and the presl- 
ls expected to come back for more »hnr h' th® Synod ot the Reformed 
He comes back and he usually falls 
heir to a return kick on the jaw that 
would bflng a Turk to the prayer rug.
The rules say nothing about a man 
being allowed to take the count. So 
long as there is life enough left in 
him to Wiggle a finger he is supposed 
to be In the game.

"Here is the way they stack up 
There are twelve men on a side at the 
start. Those who can stand up are in 
at the finish, the rest can, be found 
lying around on the j»ass tr$tng to 
connect with their breach. twenV-four 
players lined up for one game, 'thirteen 
of them finished. This will give you a 
fair Idea of what a lacrosse player is 
supposed to shoulder. Strenuous ? Swal- 
lQw the word. It's three sizes too small 

The twelve players swing Into ac- 
tion with the

.

Adventure with Octopue
LONG'BEACH, Cal., Dec. 10,-Mrs 

Jessie LcDonald of Tucson, Arizona" 
was seized by an octopus which she 
landed while fishing at the pier yes
terday. The fish, which 
feet across, wound 
the woman's ankle, 
fainted, and

M. BOXERS ill ~ 
ASSEMBLE HERE

1

BREED measured two 
a tenacle around 

Mrs. McDonald 
80 fl™ was the grip of 

the sea monster that the efforts 
spectators to release it 
ful until 
a knife.

Second Revolt At Rio De Jan
eiro Has Different Ending 
From First—Heavy Cannon
ade Subdues Rebels

Los Angeles Sportsmen Can't 
Understand Fascination of 
Canada’s

; of the 
were unsuccess- 

a fisherman appeared with: Annual Province Championship 
Tournament Will Be Held in 
Victoria Next Month Under, 
J' B, A, A. Auspices

i Game — View 
Players With CuriosityMAY PRESENT YACHT

■ C

Anniversary of Accession.
RIO JANJ8IRQ, Dec, 10.—A serious 

revolt occurred among the soldiers of 
the marine corps quartered in the fort-

>

on Cobra island last night They 
captured their-office#» land sent them' 
to the mainland.

The scoutshlp Rio Grande

ms c- 7—0n Jun« 15.
the 'JL ,ara WUI have e'apeed since 
1W » °n °f the Emperor William. and proposals are already be-
thf, XLf°rWard for the celebration of
It Dant, !8ry' A P8per Published 
at Dantzig states that in naval circles

ere a plan has been mooted of pre- 
senting the monarch with a sumpt
uous Steam yacht by means of a na-
tacta b»:UXr,Ptl0n- K 18 a lamlllar 
fact that the yacht Hohenzotlern has 
long ceased to fulfil the 
qulrements in the

mmm
letlc Association. y Ath"

do Sul
Joined in the uprising, but the mutin
ous sailors were flhally bubdued by 
their officers, and a portion of the local 
garrison that remained faithful.

At 6.30 o'clock in the

fol-

.veXrdayVv8 KgL™

Errs~rS;EE~
In the course of his 

Mr. Gowen 
tion to work

morning, the 
guns of the land batteries were trained 
oh the island, which lies in the bay of 
Rio Janeiro only a short distance from 
the city, and opposite the natal 
arsenal. communication

says that it is the inten-
up interest in the tour 

nament In Vancouver and that
fmV rhn.tr»!8 may be depended
from that district.

emperor's re-
space and comfort, and tha^ bm X 
the perplexed state

A heavy fire was directed against 
the rebel,, and continued without 
sation for. five hours. Then a white 
flag appeared, and It was thought the 
rebels were ret^dy to surrender, but 
they asked only for an armistice, prob
ably for the purpose of removing the 
dead and injured.

A“er an art'Hery engagement which 
busted through the day, the mutinous 
naval battalion on Cobra island sur- 
rendered tonight,
. The rebels were almost annihilated, 
losing more than 200 killed and wound-

ways
a goorl 

upon
ces-

of Germany’s fi
nances that vessel would already have 
been replaced. The_ proposed com-
memorative yacht would be the Em- 
paror, personar property, whereas 
the Hohenzollern belongs to the state

ITALY REFORMS
ITS SENATEThe seditious 

lieved, has movement, it is be- 
now been throttled, but the «2.

cJshed fbn°rmba7ment 01 th« Island 
l n> » v IT hour' being renewed at 
lov», ' k' vThe land batteries and two
tinXWdrS,lHPS t<x,fc part. and the ar
tillery duel contlued with great viol
ence until 3.30 this afternoon.
. “fsenal proved a good target 
or the batteries, and replied with a

shrapnel X’ er"P,oyln8 considerable 

“ionite Ashore1 'ZTL™ ^
streets.

Will Fix Number of Members 
of Chamber and Specifies 
From What Bodies They 
Shall Be Derived:

the proposed reform Is not to diminish 
Increase the authority, repre- 

sentatlve nature, and Jurisdiction of 
the second chamber, and the report 
therefore suggests the limitation of 

- , - the number of officials created
' ur. Of Vancouver Pilic, to Find ato™. who tend to give It too bureau- 
Auto Dr.var Who Killed Chew "atlc a character, and the application

Jim Wihg Consurad of a limited system, of election in
------—T, t * certain cases. At preaynt all senators.

VANCOUVER, Dec. lO.-Indignation **c8pt the r0yal Pences, are nominated 
is expressed by the representative y tbe crown for »fe from a certain 
Chinese here over the apathy or un- number of categories; but It Is 

the police to poaed that henceforth 
„ driver of the

yellow automobile, which • ran down 
and killed Chew Jim Wing a fortnight 
or so ago. Whomever the offender is, 
he undoubtedly took special efforts to 
conceal his identity. The coroner's 
Jury in the case returned a verdict that 
the hapless Chinaman was the victim 
of reckless driving. The case will not 
be permitted to rest at this, however, 
as the Chinese comnjiinity is taking thé 
matter up, and will not stop at halt- 
way measures. Said' David Lew 
resenting the Chinese Benevolent 
soclatlon:

adjoining
Thus, when the 

considered, there is 
that Victoriabamta J led was one officer. Small 

bends of rebels climbed Into launches
CatieteeWbuntX fTOnt th« p”S

6te' but they were forced to retire.

Schubart, kn officer^ th 
army, is ’tFFFZ ot * 
titled -The Relation 
Economic- Position

ttan«n^h °f f State'” .which he tions the value to Germany 
ing fleet.

Complaints, says the writer are fre 
" FFF ‘n Germany F'that 'the 
Hon X K l0nger occupies tbe posi- 
Uon whieh she won for herself in 1870
nXe T.°Uld flnd ln England and Eng- VIENNA, Dec T__It 1»
llsh policy the reason s 48. announced

ing, and mtionaînrîd.0' naMonal fee1' bui'd1?8 yard' ln whw, fXo

r°P,e'" CaPtain Scbubart ‘n8 ""-"'ormrX 
eX'anr 1 ^ ™ “ o’/ tfi

“=1 srasr Se8

possibilities arr 
little doubt but 

will be largely 
sent in the tourna-

Parisians Celebrate Seventieth Anni-
Hue-vereery of Their Merriag 

band, 95; Wife, 92.
Furthermore, as elected members,

one ordinary professor of the Uni- 
verslty Of Strassburg, one member 
each from the town councils of 
Strassburg, M.tz, Kobmar and Mul- 
hauaen, one representative of the 
three Jewish consistories for lower 
Alsace, upper Alsace

anda pamphlet en- creditably 
Between the ment 

and Military 
ques- 

of a flght-

PARIS, Dec. 10.—The latest novelty 
in Paris is the radium wedding. It Is 
a rarity, as its name Implies, for it 
commemorates the seventieth anni
versary of marriage.

This wedding celebration took place 
In Paris recently, the parties being M. 
and Mme. Ferdinand Dugue, whose 
Joint ages are, 187 years. M. Dugue is 
the oldest dramatic author in the 
world. He is over ninety7flve, and his 
wife is ninety-two.

AUSTRIA’S DREADNOUGHTS
CHINESE COMPLAIN

New Battleship to be Laid Down at 
Privet» Shipyard at Fiumand Lorraine, 

a representative of each of the cham
bers of

Sary to Assist in Extensions.11
commerce of Strassburg and 

Metz, and one representative for the 
two chambers of oemmerce of Kolmar 
and Mulhausen, three representatives 
of the agricultural council, one re
presentative of the chamber of trades 
and handicrafts for Alsace-Lorraine, 
and, should legal bodies represent
ing the workmen be established, one 
to three representatives of these cor
porations. In addition to these ex- 
officio and elected members there are 
to be others nominated by the 
peror at the suggestion 
eral council; the members thus 
inated , may, however, never exceed 
in number the half of all the mem
bers of the first chamber.

1
■

pro-
men of sci- 

ence or of letters should be elected, 
subject to the royal consent, by the 
various taerned academies, men of 

ealth by chambers of commerce, and 
politicians by municipal or county 
councils. y

successful efforts of 
identify the mysterious M. Dugue Is In excellent health and 

spirits, but he is. not quite certain 
whether he has written forty-two or 
forty-three plays. The best-known of 
them are ‘‘The Pirates of the Savanah" 
and 'Cartouche.” "The Pirat-V has 
been played more than ten thousand 
times. His last play—a drama at the 
bottom of the sea—was produced In 
1377. and was revived with success in 
Paris only a few weeks ago 

Mme. Dugue has been 
her bed for the last two years owing 
to a broker! leg. "My bones are too 
old to mend,” she said to her guests, 
but that is all that is the matter with 

me. and It was my own fault that I 
broke my leg. I fell on the stairs of 
the railway station when I 
ning to catch a train.”

gov-
same degree of gentle

ness that a bunch of pirates wbuld 
mbit In scuttling a ship. Each 
armed with a lacrosse net, the 
being attached tt> a nice long 
Stick guaranteed to crack a cranium 
at ten feet. To Justify the slaughter an 
Inoffensive looking little ball 
into play. The Idea is for 
get the ball In his net __ 
al0"8 t0 a polnt where he can ram
Whn Ü8, 6 goal °r hls opponents.
While doing this he lays himself open 
to a broadside of assaults that if com- 
mitted on Spring street would bring 
out the police reserves.

“One player is not
tentionally amputate,the ear or clip a 
hole in the neck of an opponent but 
accidents” will happen. When a man 

is slammed on the back of the head 
until his teeth rattle does he howl foul 
and call for a book of rules ? Most as
suredly he does NOT. He simply sings 
out; "You wild eyed son of a guerilla 
wait until I get you." Does he get him?
A cinch, bet every cent you've 
it. That’s what makes the

a piece of 
yard for 3460,000

on" uTny\natl°nal feeMn8' he *°es|an almost nominal rant Fu”^

Sections has, indeed, compelled her 
to make her voice heard 
tional questions 
fore.

ex-
em- 

of the fed-. ** further considered expedient 
tant the number of senators—which is 
at present theoretically unlimited, but 
which has fallen owing to deaths to 
383, inclusive of the six royal princes 
now of age—should be fixed. As, how
ever, the formation of the senate is 
regulated by the Italian constitution of 
1848, it will be

man Is
same

nom-lean

more loudly” than^e' ‘ t tT ” th‘rd dockylrd" be^kuFtTo.™ 

more loudly than be- at Trieste and Pola, capable of bullrl-
"But," he gave “when w. ai.„i. !ng the.largeat slz« battleships, is evi-

all occasions this almost nervous tave tF™ *^7 tt looka forward to a large
of peace, when we allowed ourselves ffiffire" HltheartohlPHC0”StrUCti0n ‘n thC 
during the Morocco affair Iuture. Hitherto Hungary has been
one veiled ultimatum^^ after^^ anothlr oontent that the larger war vessels 
from France, to whom Btosarck nev!r m* F F"' iD Au8tria' and « 
hesitated to send an open ultimatum Ob^iou®ly not be w°rth while
my logical faculty tells me that to reconstruct a shipbuilding yard for
must have a weak noTnt éL-t! only one ye88el- Now, however, that
and I find tbe rause of our ^ta»ere’ t^,P°Hcy °f the monarchy Is that It 
in the consideration that at the mo* I 8 ! take lt8 place amonK the other 
ment any war wouVbe ™ J lreat pow«r8 the International
with the destruction of our battle! J?readnought building competition, 
fleet. That our fleet in the event^ Ft ^7*7 F determlned to bave her 
war would do Its duty down to the & * tbe money 8pent on the fleet
last man, and would give the mighty 
sea power England «plenty to do, no 
one doubts, but with

confined tois tossed
ODESSA, Dec. 7.—Numerousa player to 

and work it
par

ties of Turkish military and veterin
ary commissioners have, during the 
last two months, purchased cavalry 
remounts to the number of 9,000 in 
South Russia. The proprietor of a 
large stud farm in this 
reports that the Ottoman commissions 
have for the time being, practically 
cleared the southern markets of all 
the best animals for cavalry and ar
tillery service.

As-?
, necessary to amend Ar-

"e oftered 3500 reward for the tce 33 of that document before these 
now* w thl8man: We will not stop change8 =a" become law. The senate 
now We will «artj. this case through 8Peclal'y Insists upon Its equal rights 

it takes 3o,000. The police are open wlth the chamber, and deprecates the 
u censure for the rankest stupidity. growing practice of "tacking” finan- 
i nere should be a point duty man’ at claI Proposals on to ordinary measures 
Th» »?Ta6r at 6 a m. Where was he? w'th the object of preventing the sen- 
nearlv FF* ?f,the haPP«nlngs up to ate from taking any initiative ln that 
Where w»= h , w,VeVeal hlm at all. claas of legislation. The senate already 
dufvi he' Why wasn't he on "lay, but has never ln practice ac-

tually decided to, reject a budget.

was run-government

supposed to in-V There is hardly a newspaper in the 
Dominion of Canada which has 
one time or another taken

1 not at
The commissioners 

are now buying horses in central Rus-
a slash

at G. A. Parker—the whole works for 
the people’s football shield, supposed 
t*> be emblematic of the championship. 
There was reason for it, for there had 
been no tournament worse run than 
his. Packer couldn’t stand it all the 
time, and now he Is 
against one of the eastern papers—the 
Hamilton Herald—for unstated dam
ages for alleged libel. The plaintiff 
claims that the Journal published 
damaging statements regarding 
and his connection with the football 
association. The writ is in the high 
court, and it will be interesting to see 
how the case comes out, as Parker Is 
known from coast to coast. The Cal
gary Caledonians and Hillhurst are 
particular friends of his! Mr. Parker 
had a good chance to make th* peo- 
Pies shield a thorough success last 
summer as teams from Calgary and 
other western cities traveled east But 
?h» dld ,n0t p,ea8e the soccerltes, and 
they returned home vowing that th»v 
would have nothing furthef to L with
KreeeC°PraP.e,tltl0n neXt ^'-Winnipeg

i
sia.

‘‘Why wasn’t 
houses

Turkish cavalry remounts are every 
year bought ln Russia, but never be
fore have the purchases been 
litige a scale. They will this 
gregate about 15.000 horses.

every Inmate of the 
9n Shore street interrogated at 

once—Just as soon v
traced back to this

Regina Commissioner.
krr Dec. 9.—Mayor Wil

liams will probably be appointed city 
commissioner with a salary of six thou- 
sand.

as the on so 
year ag-REGINA, Sascar was

terrogatlng was done^ome"da^lftl"' 

wards. Clever work, I 
Splendid initiative—keennë 
Led.

TRADE MORE ACTIVEtaking actiongot on
. . «âme good.

Seriously speaking the Los Angeles 
Lacrosse association is 
game a popular one in Southern Cali
fornia. There are something like 26,000 
Canadians here and the intention of 
Hoot Mon” Mines, the leading spirit 

of the lacrosse movement, is to inter
est every one of these people in thé

the relative

maritime commerce and the defence 
of the

should say. 
ss person!- Dom Miguel Moves

LISBON, Dec. 10.—Reports say that 
Dom Miguel of Braganza, pretender to 
the throne of Portugal, has summoned 
Jose A. Almeida and other partisans to 
Austria to confer with him regarding 
plans for a Miguel 1st propaganda in 
Portugal.

making theI Richie and LeepoJe wUhn thi8 rlght "P to the 
hfs 1st the, ,ha W,fe ' We demand and
car As the y "d th® driver of this 
uuest , ooroner said at the ln-
thit Li Ft Up to the Police 
this man. The next victim 
of Us.'

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 9—Willie 
Richie, of San Francisco, was given the 
decision over Guy Lee, of Portland, 
after four rounds of fighting tonight! 
In the first round Lee showed consid
erable speed, and knocked the local boy 

rich , off hla feet for a few seconds, but in
race I feel that efforts of°a F hf™!°Win,B,,rOUnda R,tohl« had all 

convincing nature would have ^ ° h‘8 oppiment-
Poor chf)nnded' But he was 'on7a

the police do not find this 
a Je®k we will reveal 

• which will not appear 
1^arned much.

• Pollard Grant appeared ne
nriv/r the Ch*nese Assoclati °r‘ 
private agencies have 
against two

him
wearing

apparel, while the approach ot the hol- 
Captain I ldays has helped business . in 

. questions its value for business adapted to that

EfErH"r-T"“r- r
W M 7r »Wl!» elther of thes® powers in seasonable goods. In regular whole- 
ZF. bede=lded °» land' There re-I sale trade the approach of the tavlntory 
™ * 1 !y Fng and’ and the German season made for quietness, and spring
strong8’ n h ,wrlter’8 vlew' not buying in general Is reported of rather 
strong enough to defend German light volume with 
maritime commerce against England.
He has, however, a better suggestion 
to, make.

German coasts.”
to find 

may be one
special 

season. Job-
Schubart

Wf poor Wing had been 
a different 
more 
been

A third team is how being organized 
and games are being scheduled in vari- Referees To Meet

Secretary Alien, of the Victoria and 
District Referees association, has call
ed a meeting fbr Wednesday night, at 
the Y. M. C. A. quarters, Blanchard 
street, when many matters of vital 
importance to the association will be 
discussed at length. All members are 
urgently requested to be present.

Address by Professor Jordan
OTTAWA, Dec. 10.—Prof. David 

Starr Jordan, who is in Ottawa con
ferring with Prof. Prince, Canadian 
fisheries commissioner, in reference to 
Joint international fishery regulations, 
was the guest today of the Canadian 
club. “International Arbitration” 
the subject of Prof. Jordan’s address. 
He dwelt forcibly on the cost of war, 
not as a financial drain but in its draft 
upon the vitality of nations by elim
ination of the fittest, thereby detract
ing from the vitality of the descendant 
population. Hls Excellency the Gover
nor General, was among 'those who 
listened with interest to Dr. Jordan’s 
admirable speech.

I

1 ous cities of the Southland in the cam
paign that is to be carried^ on this 
winter. IMoney Bates.

NEW YORK, Dec. 9.—Money 
easy at 3@3^4 per cent; ruling 
334 ; closing bid 334; offered 
cent. Tfme loans dull; 60 
offered at 4

“One thing positive. It takeson call . . ■ jeu a game
man to play lacrosse. I’m wondering if 
the Hon. Theodore Roosevelt hnsa*t 
overlooked a bet here."

rate 
at 3% per 

and 90 days 
per cent; six months of-

ALSACE-LORRAINEbusiness in bankers' bills at 94.82.35® IVL- LU,*'V1II1L
4.82.30 for alxty days and at 14.85.40 for 
demand. Commercial 
4.82%. Bar

man within 
some things 

commendatory.
conservatism still 

ruling trade for distant dates. Collect
ing as a whole will not class better 
than by fair.

“England,” he says, "was once near
ly bankrupt—in the time of Napo
leon’s continental blockade.” 
powerful navy 
whelming supremacy on the continent 
is the surest means of striking a blow 
at England, which, ‘‘being a banker 
state, has many vulnerable points on 
the continent.”

on. “Our
men,” he ÏFF

—or rather the Chin®»» A We w111

EEiEüHCBï -"2;
tec to go down as Just one 
ravelled police 
Police and 
grace.”

Business failures in the United States 
for the week ending December 8,
267 against 217 last week; 259 !n 
like week of 1909; 298 In 1908; 284 ln 
1907 and 220 In 1906.

Business failures in Canada for the 
week numbered 32 which compares with 
32 last week and 30 for the correspond

ing week in 1909.

SERIOUS FLOODS 
IN NORTH ITALY

Not a 
then, but an over- the

SEEK EQUALITY: bills, *4.81%® 
6404 c. Mexicansilver,

dollars, 46c. 
steady; railroads, firm.

Bonds, governments.I
I Permit-

niystery.’ it ieTptoX 

one week i8 their lime o,

Captain Schubart considers coast de
fences backed by an army superior to 
a fighting fleet as a method of 
ing the shores of Germany against a 
hostile descent. The Kaiser Wilhelm 
canal, he says, is easily vulnerable, 
and he has been told “that England Twould very much like to see a LÎ!» Japanese spy, disguised as a,/, 
Swedish ore steamer run aground" In FFFF’F * Î 8ma" 8alll“^
it In conclusion, he repeats with em- b"a‘’ ha8 be«n arrested by a harbor-

„«=«=. D* II.—Heavy . HEVll SSZTJZ F

SxjrSuT8”. -»•“» sr—f.ssïïïTb«Jsss*
Landslides have occurred, obstruct- the Present moment only, and that in The spy' believed to be a Japanese 

mg railroads, and several bridges are the future, when England's sea power »ayal olticer' waE well equipped with 
ThL »i r, *5 less *reat in proportion to that of ? orographic and other survey Instru-

normal !" lhlrteen feet above other nations, the German navy may L"® A 8hort distance away from
„ h ’ d it is feared the dykes be a national asset of greater value tbe 8pot where the arrest was made 

ta S 8rP away' than it Is today. '™8 a Japanese torpedo boat, which, on
slid» n»r?i™VilnC? »f Fo*enza, a land- ------- ----- *------- 1----- observing the capture of the small boat
house* were wraHt/ '1"age' Man>' Mr. and Mrs. Harry Briggs have re T', \\S oceupant' ‘"stantly put to sea 

homeless ””” 2°° ^'“e8] ^rne^to town and are staying at the bra ’̂ht

Former French States to Ask 
To Be Placed on Same Polit
ical Basis as Other Parts of 
Germany

British Columbians Entertained.
OTTAWA, Dec. 9.—The British 

luifttoia delegation present In Much Damage Caused by 
Heavy Rains—Village Bur
ied by Landslide and Many 
Houses Wrecked

Co-: SPY AT VLADIVOSTOKsecur-
..... . . __ ..

were the guests at dinner tonight of the 
British Columbia senators and ODESSA, Dec. 7.—A despatch re

ceived here from Vladivostok statesu. S. CENSUS RETURNS „ members.
Hon. Wm. Templeman presided, and the 

— vice-chair was occupied by J. D. Taylor
Population of Alaeka ta»»....» „ ®Peeche« were made by Mayor Lee of 

Onlp On# For Cent—Result, We8tmlne,er. Senator Bostock,
"Tacoma-. RoeTunt f I M' R " and Fred

•count ni former representative of the
and News Advertiser, who was the only 
non-Columbian present, 
the chairman was proposed in graceful 
terms by Mr. Taylor, to which Mr 
Templeman made a fitting response

I
«Ire of the inhabitants of Alsace and a Demon,tratlen Orchard 
Lorraine to be placed cn a .'«lift . 7 A"no,uncement made that the dem- 
equality with the other state, rnmn». onatration orchard allotted to the Ross- 
ing the German emplre w.H ^o a F* TF' Wi" ^ placed °» the 
certain extent, shortly be realized farm..°f Mr' George Ryder, where all 
The bill embodying proposals for the FFFZV ayfllable for successfully 
reform of the constitution of th» d8rn°n8trating the best results obtaln- 
"Relchaland" has already received the f» *, under thè 8peelaI conditions of 
placet of the emperor undo, the the ,oca,lty'
Prussian ministry of state, and is now M „ *------------
being considered by the federal ebun- to Uaidand! ^Tker ba" ,ett

Cook, 
Colonist1

£ss
lulu 62.183; Superior, Wia., 40,884. 
ni.h.* P°pblatl°n etotistlca Issued to- 
!bihLuy *.b® Censue Bureau Included 
‘be toUow'ng: The territory of Alas
ka, «4,358, an Increase of 764 air 1.2 
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,V The toast of

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Shell and Miss 
Masis Shell and Mr. and the Misses

B
. on a visit
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